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1. Introduction

cumulative viscous remanence(CVR) that describesthe time

temperature
intervalbetween150øCand300øCasusedby KT
[1996b, This issue].In any casethis meansthat significant

evolutionof the magnetizationintensityof an assemblyof

CVR involves a narrow distribution of Tub. Our major

Kok and Tauxe [1996 a, b] have developeda model of

with KT is thattheircomputed
syntheticsignal
magnetic
grains.TheyclaimthattheCVRmodelsuccessfullydisagreement
duplicatesthe characteristics
of the saw-toothbehaviour incorporatesalmost exclusively the fraction of grains
observed at ODP site 851 [Valet and Meynadier, 1993]

carryingthe CVR, i.e., the fractionof grainswith Tubbetween
150øC and 300øC. Kok and Tauxe [1996b] overlook that the

(VM93).

We disagree
with the basicassumptions
inherentto their
modelbecause1) the modelconcernsonly a tiny fraction of

naturalremanentmagnetization
(NRM) measured
above150øC
is the sum of the contribution of magnetic grains with

between150øCand300øCplus the
themagnetization,
2) it doesnot conformthe experimental unblockingtemperatures
data and3)the only secondarycomponentisolatedin the

contributionof magneticgrainswith unblockingtemperatures

experiments
is a parasiticdrillingmagnetization
witha very between 300øC and 580øC. We understand that KT restrained
of the CVR signal.In this case
steepnegativeinclination.This component
is very easily theirstudyto thecomputation
removed
by alternating
fields(af) at 10-15mT andthusit did theyshouldnotcomparetheCVR signalwith actualrecordsof
not affectthe VM93 paleointensity
signal.However,it is very paleointensity.
The respectiveinfluence of the two fractions can be
resistantto thermaldemagnetization
andseemto contaminate
curvesor from
the resultsshownby Kok and Tauxe [1996b]. Becausewe estimatedeitherfrom the NRM demagnetization
the
thermoremanent
magnetization
(TRM)
acquisition
[see
performed
af demagnetization
at 20 mT priorto ourheating
Kok
and
Tauxe,
1996b,
Figures
3c-3d;
Meynadier
et
al.,
experiments,
thisparasitic
remanence
didnotaffectourresults
obtained at 300øC or 450øC.
1998, Figures3 and 6]. Thermal demagnetizationshows
that the fraction with unblockingtemperatures
between150øC
and 300øC represents about one third of the total
2. Blocking Temperatures and Relaxation Times
magnetization
remainingafter150øC.The CVR computed
by
can producea 80% longThe final sentence of Kok and Tauxe's [This issue] the KT model (150øC<Tub<300øC)
conclusion is that "any distribution of relaxation times that
termmagnetization
intensitydecrease
over a given polarity
interval [Kok and Tauxe, 2000, Figure 1]. One must realize
contains a subset spanning from one to several dozens of
millions of years can viscously relax to saw-toothedpattern
as observedin VM93" [Valet and Meynadier, 1993]. We agree
with Kok and Tauxe (KT) [This issue] that only grains with
relaxation times (q:)between 1 Myr and dozens of millions of
years can acquire a CVR. However, we disagree with the
possibility that such a small subset of grains can have a
significant effect on the remanent signal. Indeed, all
sedimentscontain a very large magnetic grains distribution,
and the largest contributionto the signal is dueto grains with
q:that are much longer than dozensof millions of years.
If we assumethat Neel's theorycorrectlydescribesthe time
evolution of the grains, the distribution of relaxation times
can be approximated from the distribution of unblocking
temperatures.
This has been doneindependentlyby both Kok
and Tauxe [1996b] and Meynadier et al. [1998]. Kok and Tauxe
[1996b, This issue] consideredthat the CVR is carried only by
grains with unblocking temperaturesbetween 150øC and
300øC. However, accordingto Pullaiah et al. [1975], grains
with relaxation times between 1 Myr and 100 Myr are
destabilized between -- 150øC and .• 200øC during a 45-min
experiment. In spite of this, we can consider the larger
Copyright2000by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
Papernumber2000JB900049
0148-0227/00/2000JB 900049509.00

that in this casethe total measuredmagneticintensity would

onlybereduced
by 27% at most.Indeed,onethirdof the signal
canpotentially
be affectedby a CVR, but the othertwo thirds
have a stable magnetizationwith Tubhigher than 300øC
(2/3 x I + 1/3 x 0.2 = 0.73). One could argue that a 27%

decrease
is significant,but this is far from the paleointensity
record[Valet andMeynadier,1993]. The respectiveinfluence
of the two grainfractionscanalsobe deduced
from the TRM

acquisition
curves.
In this case,it is clearthatthefractionof
magnetizationcarriedby grainswith blockingtemperatures
between 150øC and 300øC never exceeds 10% of the total

signalacquired
at 580øC.Thustheinfluence
of theCVR canbe
consideredas negligible.

One may wonderwhy the characteristics
of the NRM
demagnetization
donot mimicthoseof theTRM acquisition.
We showbelowthat a parasiticmagnetizationacquired
during
drilling affectsa large spectrumof blocking temperatures.
Thus it is incorrect to extract any distribution of blocking

temperatures
fromtheNRM demagnetization
curves.Actually,
only the TRM acquisitioncurvescan be used.They which
indicate that quite a negligible contribution of grains
potentiallycarriesCVR.
Of minor importance,but still significant,is the problem
we have with the low end of the distribution used by KT

[1996b] [also Kok and Tauxe,This issue,Figure 1], which

includes
grains
withq:assmall
as3000years
(10165-5'5s
=
16,613

16,614
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Figure 1. Thermal
demagnelization
of twosamples
from(a) theGauss
Chronand(b) theGilbertChron;
reproduced
fromKokandTauxe
[1996b].(c)and(d)Alternating
field(aDdemagnetization
diagrams
of two
samples
takenat thesamelevelsasthoseof KokandTauxe[ValetandMeynadier,
1993].(e) and(f)

Comparison
between
af andthermal
demagnetization
of twoadjacent
samplds
fromthelateMatuyama
[Meynadieret al., 1998].All samples
comefromODPLeg 138Site851.

Compare
Figure
l a withFigure
l c, Figure
lb withFigure
l d, Figure
l e withFigurel f. All demagnetization
diagrams
showa steep
upward
overprint,
whichisprobably
induced
by coring.Thiscomponent
is erased
after
thefirststepof af treatment.
(10-15mT), whereas
it is notproperly
demagnetized
by heating.
A small
fraction
of theoverprint
remaining
at hightemperatures
biases
theinclinations
towards
negative
values.
The
inclination
obtained
afterafdemagnetization
arein much
better
agreement
withthevalueof___5
øexpected
atthe
site latitude.
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10 s) and thus T,,blower than 150øC. These grains have very
large influences on the CVR computation because they
attained their equilibrium magnetizationover a short period of
time, and thus their contribution to the CVR signal can
increase up to 30-fold after deposition. Such grains, if
depositedat the end of the Matuyama chron, would rapidly
acquirea normal magnetizationso that their total contribution
would be large enoughto counterbalancethe other grains with
reverse polarity. This process can artificially create normal
polarity before the last reversal.It wouldbe interesting to see
the entire CVR signalproducedby the KT [1996b] distribution
of q:over 4 Myr and the CVR signal acrossthe Gauss-Gilbert
reversal after truncatingthe distributionat Tub= 150øC.

3. Summary of the Experiments
Kok and Tauxe considerthat most of the saw-toothed signal
relies on a unique af demagnetization at 15 mT. This is not
correct. The U channels measuredin the upper part of the
record (<1.9 Ma) were subjectedto stepwise demagnetization
up to 90 mT [Valet and Meynadier, 1993, Meynadier et al.,
1995]. The 20 mT step was selectedafter confirming that the
demagnetization vectors decreaseslinearly toward the origin
beyond 10-15 mT and that the paleointensity signal remained
unchangedat each demagnetization step. There was also no
change in using either anhysteretic reinanent magnetization,
low-field
susceptibility,
or
isothermal
remanent
magnetization (IRM) as normalization parameters. The other
coreswere demagnetizedat 15 mT, and more than 500 single
samples were stepwise demagnetizedbetween 7 and 11 steps
up to 80 mT. Again, beyond the 10 mT step the
demagnetizationdiagramswere characterizedby a univectorial
component that decreaseslinearly toward the origin. The
whole core measurementsat 15 mT match nicely the discrete
samples at all steps between 15 and 65 mT. Finally,
Meynadieret al. [1998] performedthermal demagnetizationof
U channels located at critical positions across the reversal
boundariesin order to check the possibility that a CVR would
have resisted af demagnetization. These U channels were af
demagnetizedat 20 mT and then thermally demagnetizedat
300øC and 450øC. The two signals (300øC-450øC) well
reproducedthe signalderived from the af experiments(VM93).
Kok and Tauxe [1996b] performed Thellier-Thellier
measurementsacross the Gilbert-Gauss boundary on single
samples.Their resultsare differentfrom VM93, but even more
surprisingly, they also differ from the thermal
demagnetizationof the U channelsat 300øC-450øCwithin the
same interval [Meynadier et al., 1998]. There are three
differences in the experimental procedure. In our case, the
U channels were af demagnetizedat 20 mT before thermal
treatment,and heating was performedin a neutral atmosphere
to avoid oxidation. The thermal demagnetizations performed
by KT were includedwithin the Thellier-Thellier procedure.

4. Origin of the Secondary Component
The most critical observation is that no demagnetization
diagram[Kok and Tauxe, 1996b, This issue; Meynadier et al.,
1995; Valet and Meynadier, 1998; Meynadier et al., 1998]
reveals the existence of a secondary component with an
inclination close to 5ø that would be expected with viscous
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overprint acquiredat the latitude of the site. In contrast, the

uniquesecondary
component
presentin the samples
has a very
steep negative inclination (Figure 1), [also Kok and Tauxe,

1996b, Figures3a-3b; Meynadieret al., 1998, Figures4 and
6], typical of a drilling-inducedmagnetization [Meynadieret

al., 1998].Removalof this parasiticmagnetization
was easily
achieved by applying 10 mT peak alternating fields. This
overprint is muchmore resistantto thermal demagnetization
thanaf anddoesnot seemto be totally removedby heatingat
400øCin the experimentperformedby KT. This is suggested
by the two demagnetizationdiagramsshown in Figure 3 of
Kok and Tauxe[1996b],whichwe have reproduced
in Figure 1
of this paper. The sample at 58.1 m below sea floor (mbsf)
belongsto the Gaussnormal polarity interval and shouldhave
a positive inclination. The demagnetizationdiagram(Figure
l a) showsa steep upwardcomponent, which was not removed
completely before the last heating steps. The other sample
from 61.96 mbsf (Figure lb) is affectedby a similar steep
upwardoverprintthat could be responsiblefor the persistence
of a rather steepinclination(-18ø insteadof -5ø) up to the last
steps.Our af demagnetizationresultsof the samplesfrom the
same interval (Figures lc-ld) were not affected by this
problem and the inclination are in satisfactoryagreementwith
the expectedvaluesat that site. The sameresistanceto heating
persistsover the entire record as shownin Figures l e-1f by the
af andthermaldemagnetizationplots of two adjacentsamples
from the upperpart of the core. This steep negative overprint
could have an influence on the magnetization intensities
measuredby KT. If it is not removedproperly, this upward
component can increase (decrease) the magnetization of
sampleswith reverse (normal) magnetization and thus change
the shape of the records. Another aspect to consider is a
possible alteration of the NRM during the Thellier-Thellier
experiments.Kok and Tauxe did not perform any pTRM-check,
and the segmentusedto calculate the paleointensity involves
a surprisingly small fraction of the NRM. These potential
problemsdid not affect our U channels measurementsbecause
the drilling related overprint was erased by 20 mT
af demagnetization performed prior to the thermal treatment
which was not performed in presence of field. The
demagnetizationcharacteristicsof this overprint suggestthat
this is an IRM. There is no indication that any viscous
overprint with an inclination close to 5ø remainedunremoved
by af demagnetizationand causedthe saw-toothedshape of the
record.

Finally, we note that the four most detailed volcanic records
[Pr•vot et al., 1985; Chauvin et al., 1990; Bogue and Paul,
1993; Valet et al., 1999] that are long enoughto documentthe
field intensity variations exhibit systematically larger field
strength after the transition. Whether or not such intense

recovery is followed by a long-term decrease during the
following polarity interval is more difficult to detectbecause
of the existence of both short-term and large-amplitude
fluctuations. Guyodo and Valet [1999] have shown recently
that volcanic recordsare inappropriate to test these kinds of
variations becauseof the sporadiccharacterof the eruptions.
Accumulationof detailed recordsfrom homogeneoussediments
clearly remains the best approach.
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